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ment icenes or scenes from the lives of the saints
and by this time schools of painting each with
their own style were arising in other countnes
including Russia which accepted the Eastern
Church The 16th cent icons begin to show
Italian influence just as Italian painting was
influenced by Byzantine Most icons were
painted on wood but mosaic was sometimes
used and some icons were of metal
Hes in the ancient Boman Calendar the 15th
of March May July October and the 13th o
all other months always the eighth day after
the Is ones
Idiom an expression characteristic of a country
district dialect or language which usually gives
strength and force to a phrase or sentence Th
idiorua of a language are its distinctive marlcs
and the best writers -are the most Idiomatic
Idns a famous giant belonging to the myths of
Wale* commemorated by a chair of rock on the
top of the Cader Idns mountain in Merioneth
slure
Igneous Bocks are such as have been molten under
conditions of great heat at some stage m their
history eg granite basalt SefiF8(2)
Ignis Fatmus or Will-o'-the-wisp ' a phosphor
escent light which may often be seen on summer
and autumn evenings hovennt, over marshy
ground or graveyirds Its nature is hardly
understood though it is generally believed to be
the result of the spontaneous combustion of the
gase» ftom decaying organic matter In olden
timed when marshy grounds were more common
than now this dancing hght was very
frequently visible and was regarded with
superstition
Iguana large South American uzards with a long
tail a scaly bach and bead a thick fleshy tongue
and a prominent dew lap in the throat Speci
mens of the different species average 4-5 ft in
length and they live mostly in trees though
they are equally at home on land or in the witer
The flesh of some species is good eating as are
also the eggs
Iguanodon a genus of extinct dinosaurs whose
fossils are found in the Jurassic and Cietaceout,
rocks Iguanodons were l5-2-> ft long and
walked on their hind legs the front legs beint
small and adapted for grasping the branches of
trees on the leaves of which they fed
Ilex mentioned by classical authors the holm or
holly oak which flourishes round the Medi terra
nean To botanista Bex is the genus to which
the holly and mat6 plant belong See T9(2)
Iliad the great epic poem of ancient Greece attri
buted to Homer (c 700 bo) It consists of
ancient folk tale and saga, welded into an artis
tic unity having as plot the carrying off of
Helen by Paris to Troy and the subsequent
siege of Troy See H19
Illuminated MSS. of great value and beauty of
decoration exist m most public museums and in
many private collections some of them being
of great antiquity especially those of ancient
Egypt executed on papyri Greek and Latin
specimens are also numerous and the British
Museum contains toe examples of all these kinds
and also an extensive collection of mediaeval
English MSS
nmenite a mineral widespread in igneous rocks
chemically it is an oxide of iron and titanium
Bleu deposits have recently been found in the
ABard Lake area of Quebec the Travancore
Sands are also a source of flmemte.
Immortality See J26
Immortelles are wreaths crosses, or other designs
made from what are called everlasting flowers
which are obtained from certain plants of the
Composite order and retain their colours and
compactness for a long time. Immortelles are
largely used as mementoes for decorating graves
especially in France.
Impeachment, a special arraignment usually be
fore Parliament or other high tribunal of a
person charged with some offence against the
State The custom in England was for the un
peachment to be made in the House of Com
mons, and the trial to be before the House of
Lords. The first instance occurred in 1876 when
Lord Lafetaer waa impeached. With present
parliamentary procedure impeachment is no
longer necessary since the Cabinet is responsible
ft>r tte individual actions of its ministers who
 acting as a team must carry the Commons with
them or resign when it falls to the Leader of
the Opposition to form a new Cabinet Other
famous impeachments were those of the Lord
High Chancellor Francis Bacon (1621) Earl of
Strafford and Archbishop Laud (1040) Warren
Hastings (1788) the last being that of Lord
Melville (1805) Under the constitution of the
United States public officials may be impeached
by the House of Representatives and tried by
the Senate The most famous case was that of
President Andrew Johnson
Imperialism See J26
Impressionism the name given contemptuously to
the first modern movement in painting being
derived from the title of Claude Monet s picture
Impression soleil levant which showed the
play of light on water with the observer looking
straight into the rising sun Although in
tended to be the ultimate form of naturalism
the inspiration of the school had been the
scientific study of hght with an attempt to
render the play of hght on the surface of
objects Feeling that putting a line around a
form was bound to cause it to look unnatural
they used bright colours corresponding to the
spectrum and unmixed on the palette and noted
that an object of any given colour oasts a
shadow tinged with the complementary one
(e g red green yellow blue) Hence bright
sunhfcht was represented in clear yellows and
orange with violet shadows -Che first Im
pressionist exhibition held in Paris in 1874
aroused dension with its paintings by Monet
Benoir Sisley Plssaro Cezanne and Degas
among others Impressionism subsequently
led to the entirely artistic and anti naturalist
movement of Post impressionism Cezanne
who felt that he wanted to produce something
solid and durable like the art of the museums
was only dubiously impressionist as were also
Degas and Benoir Of course in the wider
sense of the word be the recording of an ephem
eral impression of a scene) Whistler Turner
and even Eembrandt used the technique
Impressment the forced seizure of persons for
military service resorted to by many countnes
before the establishment of conscription. Press
gangs forcibly recruited men for British warships
especially during the Napoleonic wars but such
measures were abandoned after about 1850
Imprimatur originally an official licence to print
and an important formula in the early days of
printing The term is now used m the wider
significance of authority or endorsement
Incas, an Indian people who inhabited ancient
Peru founded a great empire and reached a
high level of civilisation overthrown by the
Spaniards m 1533
Incense an aromatic resinous substance which
under combustion, exhalej a pungent odour
and is used mixed with certain fragrant per
fumes, in the celebration of Mass m Boman
Catholic churches Olibanum or frankincense
is ordinarily the leading ingredient
Incisors the sharp edged cutting teeth at the
front of mammalian jaws Bodents have long
sharp incisor teeth Elephant tusks are modi
fled incisors
Income Tax a tax on annual income charged under
the following schedules
Schedule A —On the beneficial occupation of
land (including buildings) Finally abolished
as from 1964-65 Bents now assessed under
Schedule D
Schedule S—Abolished as from 1963-64 on
amenity lands (parks gardens) ^Restricted to
woodlands managed on a commercial basis
SdieduleC—On dividends interest annuities
from public revenue Income Tax deducted at
source
Schedule J) —On profits from trade profes
sion, or vocation remittances from abroad
interest on government stocks not taxed at
source Post Office Savings etc sundry profits
short term gains rents.
Schedule J?—-On salaries wages pensions
emoluments directors fees etc Taxed under
PAYE
The Income tax year is from April B to the
following April 5 The standard rate on earn
mgs for 1971-2 is 88 75 per cent (8014 per cent
with earned income relief) Taxable income is

